Lesson 6
Part'l -tion - ion

OBJECTIVE: To show students

by on.

lntegral 194

that ti

changes

its

sound

to sh when fol-lowed

TEACHER: Put these words on the board tick tiq. Ask what the vowel patterns
next to t are. Answer: ic and in. UaG'Tfre student pronounce the sounds.
Now put the pattern tion ott ttt" board and say we should pronounce thls ti
(short i) onr. Over thE-years we got lazy
h".re now made the ti
frrto

"od
slushy sh. Maybe what happened was that on
likes to maag6 over 6 "o,rrra
ti while
1"
saying
t
with
short
i.
Letter
o
of
on
tries
quiet
to
ti
by
saylng,
S
t'sh sh sh" soloud he drowns out tlts-so,rni--and then
ntE-oorr, sound. Tell
the students they can make pictures lllustrating what"da"
has happened to the
sound of ti.
On drawing paper they can print in blg letters ti on the left
side and on on the right side. Blg letter o can becone a facE-wlth eyes, nose,
and mouth. Out of the mouth can come sh several ti.nes while rnarchlng over to
ti and overwhelming this tl. Your pupl"ls rnay have better Ldeas on how to
illustrate the action. Also, add the fact that we should pronounce on
correctly, but again we have become Lazy and rnake it sound like un.
Print the following words on the board: nation station l|Tton motion

mention question section action caution. Cir"le .""tr !io". e"t rtr"t
happened to ots friend in the flrst syllable of motlon.od@.
Answer:
He slipped in back of o. Students pronounce the words with the sh sound for

ti.

(Encourage those t-ho

reluctant.)

What happened

to

ftf."J i"---

"t. we know about en and es in mention
"'" and q.restlon?
nation and station? what do
ffirltne aa ec ana au in other words. Ask-what th-eir
and then
";"";;-;.e
have the studE:nts pron-no.rnce the words. You will need to
divide your class
into smel1 groups and repeat this procedure for those who are distracted easily.
ACTIVITIES:

L. Find all the tlon words ln the story and copy onto llned paper.
2. Compose three sentences using a tion word in each.
3. Draw pictures illustrating lotion and station and put the words under the

4.
5.
6.
7.

pictures.
Find tlon words in books, copy them on lined paper in good permanshlp,
and underline the tion each time. (copying is difficult for some
students. sympathize with them, then praise when improvement occurs.)
Draw a pie, divide it into sections, and label how many sections.
Add adjectives to tell more about the following words: lnfection
donation question direction
Draw a picture of a train at a railroad station and label the station.
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a discussion of what a nation is. Students with
spatial problems have difficulty understandlng that states can be part of a
nation. They misinterpret by thinking that a nation sits beside a state as a
separate entlty. You need to draw plctures to show how states sit inside the
nation of the United States and that another nation, Canada, can sit beslde
our country and it, too, has parts called provinces instead of states.
VOCABULARY: There should be

Have the students urake CAUTION signs and ask where they should be placed.
Point out that most signs use capital letters, but there is no rule saying we
have to do this.

SPELLING: nation station

lotion

motion action section caution question

the students put wavy lines under the prepositlonal phrases in
the grarurar page of the INTERMEDIATE WORKBOOK A LESSON 6. The students can
turn to the page of SENTENCES for READING and DICTATION and locate position
phrases (prepositional phrases) in sentences 1r 8,12, L2, L6, L7,22r 25.
They should copy the phrases and put a wavy line under each.
GRAMMAR: Have

ACTIVITIES:
1. Have the students compose sentences that start with the following words:
Gould Would Can Do and Does. Explain that these are question sentences.
2. Have the students copy the following phrases fron the board and put a

wavy

line under each: ln the lotion

near the station
beslde the nation
3. Have the students cut tlro strips of paper, print nai on one strip and tlon
on another. Show them that they have to fold Letter i in back of the a
before they can join tion with this stri.p in order to have the correct
Your pupils can do the sane activity for these words:
spelling of nation.
station lotion and motion.
4. Can your class find another tlon word that rhymes with natLon or statlon?
They will need to try other consonants in the alphabet.
NOTE: LESSON 6 introduces IntegraL I94. When you refer to the Integral List in
the APPENDIX, you will see that Integral 193 covers contractions. Many teachers
find that contractions are not a priority and that their time is limited. If you
want to know more about the special Stevenson approach to teaching contractions,
use the Guide Line, 800-343-1211.
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(2L>

nation

mention

station
lotion

question

caution

section

motion
QUESTION

lives in a home on a street in a town or city in
a state in a nation if this p€tson lives in the un;iged states. rn
my city r can get into a car, leave my home on my street, and drive
to another section of the city where there is a train station.
Here r can take a train from my city to another city in another
state. I would have to ride very far if I wanted to go to another
nation. How would r decide which city r would like to go to?
Before I leave I could ask my friend one question or tvro questions
or more questions. My friend has taken the train from the station
and stopped at one city after another city. she has taken trips
to many states in the u"i!.=d states. My questions to my friend
may be, "what city do you find to have nice parks?" or another
question could be, "What town in what state would you find water
to sail my boat?"
My friend rnight mention a number of places r would like to
go. She rnight caution me not to go to some places because there
might not be train stations where I could get a train.
My friend might remind me to take sun lotion if I decide to
go where the action was for sailing. I would need sun lotion to
keep my skin from burning because I have red hair and fair skin.
r burn with the least bit of sun. r would really need a large
portion of sun lotion.
Each person
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(22)

to my friend would lead me into thinking
the best place would be for me to take a vacaEion.
My questions

where

Questions: Tell the students they are to make up their own ansrders from
information they know. They do not have to use information from the story.

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

lrlhat nation do you live in?

the train stop to pick you up?
Can you ask questions at the train station?
If you do not want a sunburn, what can you put on your skin?
Do you like to eat sections of an orange?

Where does

ACTIVITIES:

l.

List fifteen position phrases you find in the story.
Remember Ehe phrase must start with a position word and end
with a name word (noun). Put a wavy line under each position
phrase.

2. Look on a map and write down what is north of the United States
and what is south of the United States. Write compl*.
sentences.

3.

a question sentence that has would, could or can as
the beginning word. Use the word mention in the sentence.

Compose
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6 Part I
Integral L94
SENTENCES for READING and DICTATION -tion
Tricky prepositions: of for with
I . Mr. Nelson lives in the nation of the Uni_t.d States
2. Do you go to the railroad station with your mother?
3. Clark has to use sun lotion for his skin.
4. What section of the room do you like to sit in?
5. What color is a caution light?
6. Do cats ask questions of other cats?
7. lle plays with much action.
8. He is so slow, he seems to be in slow motion.
9. France is a nation I would like to visit with a friend.
t0. The section of the city I live in has hills with many trees.
11. What action would you take if you saw a burglar?
L2. Do you plan to remain in the nation of the united states?
13. That fly is in motion all the time.
L4. What question do you want to ask of your teacher?
15. Is sun tan lotion good to use on dogs with long tails?
L6. Is Spain a nation near the United States?
L7. How many states are in the nation of the united states?
18. You should drive with caution when you ride a bike.
19. That child seems to be in motion for a long time.
20. Do you use caution when you cross the street with your bike?
2L. Does Clark go to the railroad station each day?
22. Do you ask questions in your class?
23. The motion of the swing made me feel dizzy for an hour.
24. r smear lotion on my arms and legs and face when r sit in
the sun.
25. She can meet her in the back section of the hall.
LESSON

.
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